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The Famous I&xybthe ?ead“oSr^f|^^H^(1 

prostrate before hi tri in foollÂi kdtjjla- 

more paid officials If we are to have tion? _ \ :,:
a change, and change seems to be in 
the air, let us adopt that system of 
government which promises to succeed 
best. The matter needs a good deal of

by a board of control js, on the other 
hand, a continuation of the present 
system, with the additional burden of

Times* Twice-a•: - '"4If-
&7.
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LOCAL MEWS 0 Does Not Strain the Eyes
Ik.«2.50 Don’t use a small, concentrated light 

shoulder, it puts an unequal 
strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft 
mellow light that cannot flicker, that equal
izes the work of the eyes, such as the Rayo 
Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain.

The Rayo is designed to give the 
best light, and it does.

It has a strong, durable shade-holder 
that is held firm and true. A new burner 
gives added strength. Made of solid 
brass and finished in nickel. Easy to 
keep polished. The Rayo is low priced, - 
but no other lamp gives a better light ai 
any price.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dialers Everywhere. If net at yours, writejor descriptive 

i L circular to tha nearest agency of tie

^ ^ The Imperial OH Company

Per Inch, per month ...........
CLASSIFIED RA 

One cent a word an Issue, 
s "if 14 ment less than 10 cents.

NOTE—A special rate is 
an advertisement is carried 
and Twlce-a- eelt.

—Judge Young on Tuesday reserved 
Judgment in the case of Roth vs. Levy, 
in which the plaintiff claims, $86' for 
keep and training expenses of the race 
horse Abihu at Minoru track last sum
mer.

Members Who Will Deal With 
the Several Classes of 

Private Bills

EXCEPT “FRUiT-A-TIVES”thought, but It is time we were think
ing, or some day we shall have a pro
posal sprung on us and shall not be 
properly prepared to give an answer. 
Civic government is of the greatest 
importance to every citizen, for on it 
depends much of the prosperity of the 
city. Little things tend to make or 
mar. If the city is well governed^ it has 
more chance of prospering than it It 

, and an remains always dragging along behind 
other places. ^

7E3.
No advert! se- over one

quoted where 
in both Dally Completely Cured of Constipation by 

These Frutt Jnlce Tablets.■Oh
—Judge Young has delivered - judg

ment in the case of Peacock against the 
Pacific Whaling Company, granting 
the plaintiff a month’s salary, «120. The 
plaintiff claimed he was wrongfully 
dismissed, and was, under his agree
ment with the company, entitled to at 
least a month’s notice.

FLIM-FLAMMING THE PEOPLE. T“
Legislative Press Gallery, Jan. 18, 

This afternoon,, before adjourmtiemt, 
the premier announced the personnel

I:
Hardwicke, N. B., Jan. 17, 1910.

Chronic Constipation was^ the com-

**•"* "*"t; 22 *1
my general health was miserable as a he tacjUy aocepted the m6mber" for E9- 
result of this disease. I was treated by quimalt as a follower—as, it has been 
physicians without thé slightest bene- rumored since the session began, that 

—C. F. Davie, solicitor, made appll- fit, and I tried all kinds of Pills but gentleman desires to be taken, 
cation to the çourt of- ^.ppoaLj rthis nothing did nie any good. Mr. McBride had his committees
morning for a date qn wiiiicb) to ip®* I saw the letter written by our Sen- drafted as to the Conservative names 
sent his appeal against the conviction ator, Hon. John Costigan, in favor of and invited.the leader across the floor 
and sentence of Gunner Alien wbo>as “Fruit-aHives”. as I tried it : ; The ef- -tq say what committees they desired to 
found guilty of the murder bit Cipt- ’«^Mfe-parveltous, arid mow 1 am en- be Pift on. Mr. Jardine's name he had 
Ellison at Work Point barracks. The ttrely "Well from the "Chronic Constipa- down already with the regular Con- 
date for the heating of the appeal; fias tion from which I suffered for many -servatives. Th two cases, in fact, the 
not yet been set but Will probably: be years. My general health is once more bats as. be read them off "to the House
fixed to-morrow. The stay , of ex«u- excelKtitf than&s to "Frult-a-tlves." Iw thq.name of tire; Esquimau member
tion was obtained until February2. .. A.. G. W1LLISTÔN. own ahead of such,-stalwarts aB J-; H.
and the appeal. court - is expected -to “Fruit-a-lives’’ 1h the only medlcinp .--chofield a^id A. H,-B.-Maegowan. -. .
give its decision prior to that daté hi the world that win, "can and does W".. Brewster will serve on the prlr

1 cure Constipatibn—because "Frutt-a- vate bills an<| railway committees. The
lives” is the only xhedialne; that, acts premier suggested that he serve also- 
directly on the liver. - “Friift-a-tives’’ "bn the municipal committee, hut the 
is made of fruit juices and tonics and leader of the .opposition felt that two 
wtillatways cute Constipation, Bilious- werç,as.many as he eould attend. Both 
bM4-WPid Mvcr arid-afi diseases of sire . important, committees and some- 

estton. Fifty cents à box, 6 for «2.50.; /«g66 slt j&J
The conimittees are as follows: 
Standing Orders and Private BiHs— 

MacKay (Kaslo), Miller (Grand 
Forks), , Manson (Dewdney), McGuire 
(Vancouver), Shetford (Simllkameen), 
J^rdthe (Bsqutmalt). Brewster (A1 
bernl),,'wuiiams (Newcastle.)

Public, - Accounts—ghatford (Flrrimta- 
n;een->, Macgowan (Vancouver), Ftaser 
(Cariboo), Manson (Skeeha), Wright 
/Nelson.).. ,:-i - r. .-.ft ; ■
- Printing—Parsons (Co’umbia), Da- 
vey (Victoria), Mackenzie (Delta), Cab 
lanan- (Cariboo.)-<• ' ' -3-

Railways—Tisdall (Vancouver), Bra
den (itossland),. Behneen (Victoria), 
Càvéh (Cranbrook), Cowley (philli- 
Wack, -Lucas (Yale), Miller (Grand 
Forks), McDonald (Lillobët), McGuire 
(Vancouver), Parsons (Columbia), 
Shaw (Kam’opps), Thomson (Victoria), 

.jardine ^(Esqatmalt), Brewster (Al- 
herni), Williams (Newcastie.)

-, Mining--Hunter : (Sloean), Braden 
(Rossland), Behnsen . (Victoria), Cal- 
lanan (Cariboo), Jackson (Greenwood), 
McDonald (Lliiooet), Manson (Comox, 
Schofield (Ymir), Wright (Nelson.)

Agriculture—Shaw (Kamloops), Fra
ser (Cariboo). Manson (.Comox), Jack- 
son , (Greenwood), Lucas (Yale), Jar
dine (Esouimalt). Schofield (Ytnir), 
Wi)liq.ins (Newcastle).
. Municipal Matters- — Gifford (New 
Westminster), Cawley ; (Chilliwack), 
Caÿètt /Cranbrook),;; Davey (Victoria), 
Mackenzie,, (Delta). Manson (Skeena); 
SChofie!(i (Vnxir),, Watson (Vancouver), 

^Varépns (.Columbia), Wright (Nelson), 
Jardine, (Esquimalt), Macgowan (Van- 
couve.r), ,Wi,lliamç., (Newcastle), Haw- 
thôrritbwàite (Nananmo.)
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- ALGNE, BUT UNDISMAYED.

in the
Premier McBride took occasion Tues

day to sneer at Mr. Brewster in the 

legislature, commisserating with him 

on his lack of following in the House 

and also In the. country. It is easy to 
Mr. Brewster represents the

ilausible un» 

wn. He id

ler of the

regard toopposition, John Oliver, i 

nefarious land deals. This» is of course sneer.

real democracy of the country, and in 

sneering at him the premier sneered at 

the great mass of the hard-working, 

honest citizens who make their living

■■ stage play. Mr. McBride
isclence as he would have us 
le knows about tjhe nefarious 

that know-

no such

tender <

••if believe.
deals, bui is unaffected by 

ledge; He gloats over his shrewdness 
In being able to feed his followers with 

the favors of the land department.
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o
—George Stewart, a retired merchant, 

aged 85 years, passed away Tuesday 
at the residence of his daughter, Mçrs. 
MacF-arlane, Sylvia street; ’The 'late 
Mr. Stewart was bom in Sheffield; 
England, and coming to. British |Co
lumbia 19 years ago, resided Itiit. i the 
Saanich district until recently- , He 
leaves four daughters and five-sops— 
Mrs. MacFarlane, Sylvia street; Mfs: 
Puctle, of Saanich; Mrs. Langten, Lux- 
ton road; Mrs. Bgessiz, of Tacomë, 
Wash.; Andrew and James, of the B. 
Wilson Company; George, of 'Bbhny 
Brae, Saanich, and John and Robert, 
of Stewart, B. C. ’ !

Pauline 4 Companyin the sweat of their brows. It is true 

Mr. Brewster stands alone in the 
House, but he does his duty there like 
a true man who is not afraid to speak 
his mind- He fired some hot shot into 
the government ranks yesterday which 
brought forth a lengthy reply and ex
planation. Mr. Brewster knows that 
his position is the right one, and must 
eventually prevail. . We congratulate 
him upon his speech, which was well 
up to the standard of Liberal tradi
tions. We can assure him that hié’ fol
lowing in the country is not as small 
as the premier^would have us believe, 
The.time will soon come when the peo
ple will realize which side stands for 
true progress. Then there will be a 
revulsion against the policy of hot air. 
Already there are signs of a revolt. We 
advise Mr. Brewster to stick to his 
guns, and at every opportunity to stand 
up for the cause.. which. he has es
poused, the cause of the people as op
posed to the political machine.

Î
j

trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent oflire- 
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives -Limit
ed, Ottawa.

The speech of the premier on the 
<r fend question is disappointing in the 
v extreme, especially because there is no 

suggestion there that the course of the 
government will be changed, 
mier admits that an area Approaching 

tie two million acres has been (sold, but he 
fails to tell how many real settlers 
there are now located on tljat immense 
tract, wé venture to say 
three parts out of four of |hat land is 

to-day held for speculative 
qi whereas had it been pre-en pted there 

would- have been a family oE settlers to 
each quarter section.

Men’s Furnishings and Wholesale 
Drygoods

Jo<
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Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underwear.,t at lqas?
FLOODS FOLLOW r,purposes, OREGON STORMS Edward Powell, Alias Pauli, 

Disturbs Harrison St, With' 
Much Crockery

VICTORIA, B. C. f
j
>

U’ontinued from page 1.)fm Premier] McBride says th ?, people of 
;b; the province endorsed the land policy of 

the government. In this we take issue 
with him. The people never thought 
anything about the land policy. - They 
thought of nothing but a railway. No 
matter what might have bien the sinu 
of the government, whether of omission 
or commission, the people, seing eager 
for a railway, forgot aid forgave 
everything in the hope of getting th-. 
one thing | which was p -omised 1 to 
them. Unfortunately, the matter of 

fi land settlement has not in the past 
r. been considered a vital one. Now, 

however, ijioth in the cities and in the 

country, public opinion is being arous
ed. Realising this, the premier now 
and then sends the minister] responsible 
for that department down Ito the land

ELDERLY MAN FOUND 
ALMOST UNCONSCIOUS

PREMIER KATSURA
OF JAPAN RESIGNS

.. K< ev.if fore the furies of the steadily increas
ing volume of water; water and gas 

mains have been washed out ariâ 
broken, leaving scores of families with
out water and light, and many portions 
of the city are effectually cut off from 
fire protection

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
-eBeVeral hurried calls by telephone to 
the police station last might .from Fort, 
Cook and Harrison streets resulted in 
Constables

-

(Continued from page 1.)i •»r
Duncan" ‘ and Hastings

by .reason ,of Oie/walsh-Ibringing in a man who gàve the name
ing ,.out of the bridges, within the city ’« Edward paull, t»ui; -who. is believed 
limits. • - v -U bsb.-ei ! iu by- (be polioe. to lue 1-jdfliard Powell:,'

At 5 o’clock this morning' W'rlivér whe' was belnK’ tovWtigate* for his 
at this point was 16., feef above»' low ^'"aege behavior cm B&triSOn street. 

w„er „„k, «- »,.iK.ww

three hours, and is still-rising. ,b> !’'s^eet ahd with sucli' noise that th» 
The damage to the,v«ty fs estimatëa' police'hesitated to iay ta charge ojf.at- 

at approximately «sp.fSOÔ, and. to. indi- fejp^ted burglary against him pténri 
viduals *20,000. :0m tetos : : infh’%0U^!K,-Hterat^

Joshua H. ’Smith.! i of e-nt^-the & ;W

Salçni, who w^s çnjïr^ïg^tiie city ]on no 
horseback from bis suburban

VICTORIA’S SUNSHINE. In no case, it is said, will Katsurr, , 
iron measures be continued. Kotoku 
partisans, since the conviction and 
tencë of their fellows, have shown lli;,» 
Socihlism in Japan is wider than 
generally «believed, and that any at
tempt to suppress the propaganda b 
the same' measures ad adopted 
Kotoku’s case will be certain to prow, 
seriously embarrassing to the govern
ment.

><

M, A, Bell Lies on Floor of 
Home on St, Lawrence St, 

Without Food

What purports to-be a report from 
a local firm of florists,publishedjn the 

January American Florist under a Vic

toria date line says; “We. don’t get- 

any sunshine from September to March, 

and very little the balance of the’year.” 
Doubtless there is a mistake some
where, but at any rate the mistake 
should be corrected. ’!- »

The meteorological department ; in 
this city has statistics to show that 
the percentage of bright sunshine here 
throughout the year is 37. This 
means that for every 100 hours 
the sun is above the horizon it is shin
ing brightly here _ for 37 hours. This 
percentage is very high, higher, in fact, 
than at any point on the north Pacific 
coast. The total number of hours of 
bright sunshine for the past year was 
1,878 1-2, July having the largest am
ount with 351 hours 18 minutes, and 
December the least with only 36 hours 
54 minutes. The year 1909 was consider
ably better than last year, the amount 
of sunshine being 1,945 hours, and the 
lowest month being January with 46 
hours.

The average of 37 per cent.' is worked 
out over a period of 22 years, the rain
fall in the same time averaging 27.89 
inches for the year. The annual mean 
temperature for the past 18 years was 
49.61 degrees, the average winter tem
perature 41.40 degrees, and the average 
summer temperature 59.07 degrees. 
These figures are, we think, a com
plete refutation of the statement that 
we do not get any sunshine in the 
winter. As a matter of fact florists 
here supply almost the whole North 
Pacific Coast with flowers because we 
have more sunshine than at any other 
point and the temperature is more 
equable. As we write this the sun is 
shining brightly, but clouds now and 
then pass across the sky. We hope 
the American Florist will make a cor
rection of the statement, for we are 
very jealous of our reputation from a 
climatic point of view.

ii /,
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II (From Thursday's Daily.)
M. A. Bell, aged 78, a .well known resi

dent and property owner in the James 
Bay district, wa s found yesterday 
lying tti’ a setni-consckrasr crihdltion -on 
the floor*of a Worn lri; his home on St. 
Lawrence street, where" he had been 
without food or drink for four days. 
He was in a vèry weak state and could 
not move when discovered by a neigh
bor, F. T. Glick, who, not having seen 
him for some days, went to the house 
and found the back door open.

On entering he discovered Mr. Bell in 
d state of collapse lÿing with his face 
to the floor but still conscious. He ob
tained assistance and the sick man was 
taken to St. Joseph’s hospital, where 
he now lies and has somewhat recov
ered.

When discovered Mr. Bell was on the 
floor with part of the bedding lying 
across him. He is believed to have 
suffered a paralytic stroke. The latter 
end of last week he was known to be 
about, but when two days passed the 
neighbors felt that something must 
have happened to him. One of the 
neighbors, however, thought he might 
be out of the city, and it was not until 
yesterday that the discovery was made.

For ten years^Mr. Bell has been a 
resident of Victoria. He has a daugh
ter in California and a son in Winni
peg.

Sentences Reported Commuted.
’•TiekIo, „sian, 19The Nippon Derm * 

JJg)iùshin -Sha announces unofficially i, 
day that the death-sentences impo.- - 
yesterday upon the 34 alleged Socialist- 
conspirators has been commuted in Un
cases of all except Denjlro Kotoku :n i 
Suga Kanno.

The commuted sentences rang, 
different periods of prison terms, ar 
parently based upon the degree 
prominence attained by the variou" 
convicted agitators.

Announcements of the commul.itinn 
of the sentences created intense excite
ment in the laboring quarters of tb-> 
city, and the Socialistic movement b.-ut 
undoubtedly gained greatly in the hut 
two days’ developments. Agitation is 
now on stronger than ever to seem « 
pardons for all the convicted agitators,

.ntsiq I noderate

E1F .

n't.TRAIN DERAILED.
at -aoffice with] instructions to]] place an-

p to indi-
e cate that Another section-jwhere the 
tV best lands] have already been sold—is

This has

an endeavor to smash through ainti>
,ci
da bwoto *id

ahome, r» on\, other dash of red on the
rode off into tije water where he sup
posed the Winter street bridge was 'lo
cated, and horse and\rjder .were .wash
ed away. Smith succeeded In grasping 
the boughs of a fir tree,.,and just as 
rescuers had dislodged him and started 
for the shore 
wrenched from their grasp and drown
ed. His body has not been recovered.

River - Continues to Rise'. * !

v A-Rhcroft, ejari; '’17.^—G ' P. R. train 
No. -97f wcstbinfifd express, was de- 
■railed-ithree miles east of here. No 
lives wefe’ lest, and no one even was 
injured beyond a slight shâking-up, as 
the heavy train bumped over the ties 
for à considerable distance before be
ing brought to a stop.

The engine did not leave the rails, 
but every one of the twelve coaches 
did.
right, although a few of them had 
an uncomfortable list.

Who answered the callreserved fpr pre-emption.
, continued until the

words of the editor of the do 
become like a picture puzzle]. 

The preijnier admits that

"for assistance, 
found the man had gone on their art- 
rival, but hastening down Fort street 
saw a man wandering about the side-- 
walk and road hatters. He was ap
proached and arrestetd, and was found 
to he. <-x)vered from, head to foot in mùd, 
having the appearance of having rolled 
in the road. “•

In hiri pockets were found a number 
of articles which the police believe 
may have been stolen. These are now 
at the police station and consist of four 
saltcellars, one aluminium,two glass and 
one china ; one cream jug, two saucers, 
two bowls, four cups, and a lace table 
-centre. •* . ; .- f .

From information gathered last night 
the police have discovered that Powell 
came to Victoria yesterday from Van- 

He i9 an Englishman but has 
He has

map, I to use the 
ionist, has

a (;f
the aged . manv Was

since he 
vince morecame into ]power in this prd 

lands have been sold than have been. 
- pre-empted, and yet he peilsists in his 

pig-headed course. He admits that the 
people, including the Conse -vative As- 
sociation, Boards

Fortunately they remained up-‘Corvaiis, Ore., Jan. 19.—Basements 
and streets are flooded and the Wil
lamette river is rising rapidly on ac
count of the steady downpour of the 
last two days. Mary’s river is 
rampage and it is expected that it will 
reach the highest stage in its history 
of the last twenty years. The stream 
has already broken over its banks at 
several points and hundreds of acres 
of fruit and pasture lands are inun
dated.

t

of Trade pnd Devel
opment Leagues, are anx ious for a. 
change, bu|t over his shoulder he hears

on - a Seattle, Wash., Jan. 18.—After she is 
alleged to have fled from her home in 
Davenport, Wash., with her two young 
children, Mrs. Helena Pappas, 28, is 
under arrest here to-day- at the request 
ci her husband, George, who charges 
his, wife with kidnapping. Mrs. Cora 
Revotce was also arrested as an ac
cessory. Mrs. Pappas told the -police 
that she fled because her husband 
treated her cruelly.

SOME GIANTS GO TO BOSTON.

the voice of the faithful stil 
the plums (which are their right accord- 

ing to Government doctrine.
; r of the faitjhful is more inc 

that of thq public. To it he

New York, Jan. 19.—Practical 
flrmation of the reports that older tim
ber of the New York Giants will 
sold to the Boston Nationals, was giv< r, 
here to-day after a meeting betwe, r. 
Fred Tenny, the Beantown manager, 
and McGraw. No definite 
ment of the men named in the deal liai 
been made.

asking forhi

I
The voice 

isive than 
listens.

Streets Flooded.

Vancouver, Wash., Jan. 19.—The Col-, 
umbia river is rising at the rate of gte 
inch an hour as a result of the heavy 
rains in western Oregon and Washing
ton and the melting of the snow fur
ther-up the stream. Practically every 
river steamer has been tied up at the 
docks owing to large quantities of ice 
Which are choking the river channel.. 
Several streets in Vancouver are flood-

c.ouyer,
been in Canada some years, 
so far, giyen no account of himself. anno-1n< ■

1VANCOUVER’S CH ICE.Ç.
«0 Ijt It is estimated; that, to meet the demand 

foi\t£e new Ifcing George postage stamp, 
lüOûé.ÔOO iBfâmgà' %vill have. U) he printed 

-hbim m : tine; working day th rough- 
this year.

On a referendum WIFE OF RANCHER 
COMMITS SUICIDE

-, 1 - - r . " ■.

vote ] Vancouver 

comm ssion form 

-lerabie for

t —The Victoria Nurses’ Club will li- 
a special meeting at the Alexamiw 
Club on Monday next at 3 o’clock.

\ has decide^ that the 

of government would be pr 
the city to the mayor anà aldermen

Miss Bell, 1636 Edmonton road, will be 
at home to her friends to-morrow after
noon.out

—— rs
plan which they have at pr sent, 

is quite a different thing 

Board of Control. Under

: This 
from the

ed.

1i

I }h
Lowlands Inundated.

McMinnville, Ore., Jan. 19. 
streams in this district are overflow
ing their banks and a dangerous flood 
is predicted if the Chinook and heavy 
rains continue,
point to clearing weather soon.

The Yamhill river has risen over 28 
feet in the last twenty-four hours and
the lowlands are inundated. The flood (From Thursday’s Daily.)
is growing worse. Farmers are appre- _______________________________ ____.
hensive and are moving their stock ana .. ,, . . . ... , . , ,»~*« **-“«1>—*• S£ÇSSi£gTSiaCSS?«

Serious Losses Feared. Mrs. Whiffen had been in poor health
Oregon City, Ore., Jan. 19.—All mills f»1 >°ne time and being attended by 

here at 11 o’clock were hiring extra ^r- Fraser. Mr. Whiffen came to the 
men to remove goo<Js that might -be , business yesterday morning,
damaged by approaching flood. The "11 d" when he left home Mrs. Whiff en
damage done in this city has already" ’""as i’11 her usual state of health. Qn 
reached into the thousands and im rethrti 'she was not In the house and 
mense loss will result^ if great : .masses "l search by Mr. whiffen and the neigh- 
of prepared pulp cannot be removed hors .finally resulted in the discovery 
from paper mills before the water °f tiie body hanging from à beam in 
washes it away. - - •• tke stable.

Not one bridge, other than the sus- T"e provincial police Ye’re notified, 
pension bridge over the Willamette, is snfl in the absence Of the Saanich con4 
safe, and all traffic with other .towns stable, Constable O’Hara took prompt 
near by is cut off. Several log booms «barge of the case, and wélit to Saan- 
i0 the Clackamas broke away tlijs ichton to Investigate. His investiga- 
mornlng. tions, which point to a case of suicide,

will be put before the coronef at the 
'inquest to-morrow. Thé body was 
brought to the city by Constabie 
O’Hara, arid now lies at the Victoria 
undertaking parlors awaiting the in
quest. The "late Mrs. Whiffen wâs a 
native of England and was 33" yeàïs of 

"age!

j the latter,
the board, j which has chargt of the 

ecutive part of the city’s

Alls
Body Discovered Hanging From 

Beam in Stable—Inquest 
to Be Held To-morrow

ex-I
:«dmsiness, is

responsibly as a whole for e ich depart

ment.
Indication, however,-

Ui^der the commission, 

commissioner has control op a certain, 
branch of [the work, and is

each FAC (<§H0WS HOW ZÀM-BUK 
CURES ARE PERMANENTresponsible.

for that and for that alone. Suppose 
a commissioner is placed hi charge of 
the street^. That man is

1. He had Eczema 
for 25 years.

Mr. T. M. Marsh of 101 Delorimier Ave., 
Montreal, has had this wonderful experience 
of Z^xn-Buk. Mr. Marsh has lived in Mont
real for over 30 years, many of them at his 
present address. He is well known and 
is willing to satisfy any enquirer as to the 
genuineness of his cure. He suffered 25 
years from eczema in the hands and had to 
wear gloves day and night, the itching was 
so terrible when the air got to the sores. 
Doctors said there was no cure. Three years 
ago Zam-Buk cured him. Interviewed a few 
weeks ago he said

“From the day I was cured by Zam-Buk 
to the present moment I have had no trade 
of the eczema and feel sure it will never 
return. When I think of the marvellous core Zam- 
Buk worked in my case I am more and more impressed 
by the value of this great household balm, 
had letters of enquiry from all over Canada, and am 
glad to personally corroborate the _ published facte 
of my cure.”

Premier McBride was studiously 
careful, in his anything but. analytical 
review of the business and political sit
uation-in the province, to avoid any 
reference to English Bluff and the first- 
class passenger, mail and express ferry 
service that is, or was, to connect Vic
toria therewith. Of course the Col
onist, dutiful, obedient and accommo
dating in Its opinions, maintains that
al- pledges have been redeemed.

* • •
Speaking of speculation in land 

which is the property of the people, 
and which Hon. Richard McBride de
fines as legitimate, suppose syndicates 
were operating in Victoria or elsewhere 
acquiring land from the government at 
$2.50 an acre and at the same time 
had undertakings to deliver such lands 
as-soon as acquired to British investors 
at. say seven times «2.50 an acre, would 
the Premier still maintain that such is 
legitimate speculation calculated to 
promote settlement and to inure to the 
advantage of all the people of the pro
vince? Yet that Is what is going on all 
the time. Does Mr. McBride suppose

responsible 2. HI* bands were 
•- so bad he hadte 

wear gloves day 
- arid i) Is Ht.

for the condition of the streets, and if 
he falls in j his work he

i
can 3e dropped. 

f He devote^ his whole time to his de
partment, watches the expenditures, 
and in every way conducts his busi
ness as w^uld the manager of a de
partment in a large factory or other 
business. This is the way the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and other big

»-

3.,Doctors said he 
could never be 
cured.

4. For 25 years he 
tried for cure in 
vain.

5. Then he tried 
ZAM-BUK.

6. ZAM-BUK cur
ed him.

7. T9-OAY,three 
years after his 
cure, he says :
“I AW STILL _________________

V . CURED-th.ro FREE BOX; ■

J no ) ——■■ mJtZ r#tum. lo *uunp to Zam-Buk ,

V^'• ' ssrip2SorxoniioéntSs fm à
11 1 i | l this paper. |^r ■

corporatioijs conduct theii- business, 
and it seems reasonable that it might 
succeed. Captain Troup, for instance, 
is responsible to the directors for the- 
conduct the coast steamship ser
vice. If ljie failed to make good lie 
would be dropped. As long as he) con
ducts his business to the satisfaction 
of the directors he continues the work. 
He has his finger on every department 
under him. He knows hip men and 
chooses them with an eye to their spe
cial fitness. In.the same nay another 
man has charge of the passenger de
partment on this coast; another cont
rols the freight. All the 
and censult at times, and they are con
stantly in j touch with the iiead office.

ms

TOBACCO HABIT It is bywotkingoures like thisthat 
Zam-Bük has won for Itself a world
wide reputation. Unequalled for 
uieers, absçeises, piles, blood-poison, 
inflamed eûtes, cold cracks, champed 
hands, babhiir ei options, varicose 
ulcers, burnt, cut*, etc. .All drug- 
gists and stores at 60c box,
Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

'

?Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy ’ re
moves all désire for the weed In a “few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and Only re
quires touching the tongue with it Occa
sionally. Price $2.

have <

vi
I

ST. JOHN’S AMBULANCE.

To-night in Odjî Fellôw*s hall a pub-
Marvellous results from taking his. ran- »c meeting, presidèd o(er by his 

^ . .. .. - , ■. .^ honor the lieutenant-govetnor, will be
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and inex- heid to fprm a Victoria branch of St/ 
pensive home treatment ; no hypodermic John’s Ambulance Association 
injections, r t publicity, no loss of. time Capt. R, J. Birdwhlstiè,- Ottawa, 
from business, and a cure guaranteed. will ,speak on" the aims arid objects, of 

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 the association, and other,, speakers 
Yonge street, Toronto, Canada, " will also he "heard.

LIQUOR HABITE
leads meet

£
for a moment that ultimately the con- 

This is what should happen under gov- sequences of such reckless prodigality, 
eminent by commission. is it irGovernment, to use the mildest possible term, will

.'K'3'” !
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